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The existence of a critical pressure gradient needed to drive the interchange instability is
experimentally demonstrated in the simple magnetized torus TORoidal Plasma EXperiment
A. Fasoli et al., Phys. Plasmas 13, 055902 2006. This gradient is reached during a scan in the
neutral gas pressure pn. Around a critical value for pn, depending on the magnetic configuration and
on the injected rf power, a small increase in the neutral gas pressure triggers a transition in the
plasma behavior. The pressure profile is locally flattened, stabilizing the interchange mode observed
at lower neutral gas densities. The measured value for the critical gradient is close to the linear
theory estimate. doi:10.1063/1.3204704
I. INTRODUCTION
In simple magnetized tori SMT, global interchange
modes characterized by k0 flutelike can be destabilized
by pressure gradients in the unfavorable curvature region,
where B and p are collinear. Linear theories developed
for Z-pinch1,2 and magnetic dipole3,4 configurations
have shown that plasma compressibility can stabilize the in-
terchange mode even in the presence of a finite pressure
gradient.
The aim of this paper is to determine whether a critical
pressure gradient for interchange instabilities exists in the
SMT device TORPEX TORoidal Plasma EXperiment Ref.
5 and to experimentally quantify its value. In TORPEX, a
vertical magnetic field Bz is superposed to a toroidal field B,
creating helical field lines with both ends terminating on the
torus vessel. TORPEX is particularly well suited for the
quest of a critical pressure gradient. Its flexibility, together
with the high spatial and time resolved set of diagnostics, led
to the characterization of linear and nonlinear properties for
low frequency electrostatic instabilities5–7 and of the associ-
ated transport.8,9 Herein the existence of a threshold gradient
driving the interchange instability observed in certain TOR-
PEX plasmas is experimentally demonstrated during a scan
in the neutral gas pressure pn. Around a critical neutral con-
centration pn,crit, a small increase in the latter causes a profile
broadening and a reduction in the fluctuation amplitude. The
pressure profile is flattened locally, stabilizing the inter-
change mode observed at lower pn. The value of the critical
pressure gradient measured experimentally is in agreement
with the theoretical prediction.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II, the
existence of a critical gradient for the interchange instability
is derived from linear theory. The experimental setup and the
typical TORPEX plasmas are described in Sec. III, along
with the identification of the instability. The experimental
evidence for the existence of a critical gradient obtained
from the neutral gas pressure scan is presented in Sec. IV.
Finally, a discussion of the results implications for possible
further developments concludes the paper Sec. V.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
For the SMT configuration, we consider a linearized
system for the plasma density n, the electron temperature
Te, and the plasma potential , based on the two-dimen-
sional 2D Braginskii drift-reduced equations in the limit
=20n¯T¯e /B21, TiTe, and k=0.2,10 Drift wave terms
are neglected since our study concentrates on interchange
modes. We denote each quantity as the sum of a stationary
and a fluctuating part: f = f¯+ f˜. The equations are written in a
coordinate system parallel to the magnetic field lines, where
x is the radial direction and y is the direction perpendicular to
x and the magnetic field line. Assuming no stationary flows
¯ =0 and including an ion-neutral collision term, the lin-
earized equations for the fluctuating quantities n˜, ˜ , and T˜e
can be deduced from the model in Ref. 11. At the radial
position R, the linear system is given by
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In Eq. 2 the ion-neutral collision frequency
	innnionvthi= pn /Tambmtvthi is introduced, where pn is the
neutral background pressure, Tamb is the neutral gas tempera-
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ture, and mt is the momentum transfer cross section.12 The
electron-neutral collision term can be neglected compared to
	in because of the mass ratio me /mi. In the linearized system
the terms related to the interaction of the plasma with the
vessel are those proportional to =  /RT¯e /mi, with
= / 2Lv= Bz /BR /Lv, =2RBz /B and the SMT
height Lv. The term  defines the Coulomb logarithm
=logmi / 2me and 
i corresponds to the ion-cyclotron
frequency. Each fluctuating quantity can be written in the
form: f˜= f˜ expt+ ikyy, where =−i and the real part
R is the growth rate. The mode is driven unstable when
R0. Moreover, we consider a local approximation, i.e.,
that the perturbations do not depend on x.
A dispersion relation for interchange modes, including
the ion-neutral collision term 	in is derived from the linear-
ized system Eqs. 1–3:
b00	in + b0 + b1 + b2	in + b2 + b3	in2 + b33 = 0,
4
with b00= 20 /3d
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2
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2
,
b3=−ky
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2
, and where d=kyscs /R is the curvature
frequency, =kyscs /Ln is the diamagnetic frequency,
=Ln /LT, with Ln= n¯ / dn¯ /dx and LT=Te / dTe /dx. The 
term can be neglected in Eq. 4, since for the experimental
scenarios considered here d,  and 	in. A similar dis-
persion relation, but neglecting the ion-neutral collision term,
has been derived in Ref. 2.
Assuming kys1 scaling cs /R, Eq. 4 reduces to
ky2s22 + 	inky2s2 +  203 d2 + 2 + 1d = 0. 5
The trivial solution =0 has no interest. A root of Eq. 5
with positive real part only exists if the third term in the
square brackets is negative. Thus, the condition for instabil-
ity reads
20
3 d
2 + 2 + 1d  0. 6
This condition does not depend on 	in: the ion-neutral colli-
sions do not affect the value of the critical normalized pres-
sure gradient Lp= p¯e / dp¯e /dx for interchange instabilities.
Introducing Lp
−1
= +1Ln
−1 in Eq. 6 we get a stability con-
dition. Interchange modes are stable if
Lp
−1  Lp,crit
−1
= −
10
3R
. 7
With R=1 m for the TORPEX device, we get
Lp,crit
−1 −3.3 m−1. An interchange mode cannot be driven un-
stable on the HFS since Lp is always positive in that region.
On the LFS, interchange modes are driven unstable if
Lp
−1Lp,crit
−1
. One has to note that the interchange mode fre-
quency in the laboratory frame is essentially given by the
EB drift velocity IEB=kvEB. Therefore, a
change in the EB flow profile locally affects the measured
mode frequency. However, a constant EB flow, not in-
cluded in Eqs. 1–3, does not modify the threshold value
we found. Shear flows are not considered in this analysis,
even though they could affect the instability threshold. Note
also that, contrary to the interchange, for drift modes it can
be shown that collisions affect the pressure radial profile and
thus the pressure gradient threshold.13,14
To address the question of the existence of a critical
pressure gradient experimentally, one needs to find a way to
efficiently decrease the pressure gradient until interchange
modes are stabilized. If a critical gradient is observed, its
value can be compared with the prediction of the linear
theory.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND STANDARD
PLASMAS
The experiments are performed in the simple magnetized
toroidal device TORPEX Ref. 5 major radius R=1 m
and minor radius a=0.2 m. Helical magnetic field lines
are obtained by superposing a vertical magnetic field
Bz1.3 mT to a dominant toroidal magnetic field
B80 mT, which can be slightly varied in order to main-
tain the plasma at the center of the poloidal section. Plasmas
of different gases H2, He, Ne, Ar, Kr, … can be produced
and sustained by continuous injection of microwaves in the
range of electron cyclotron EC frequencies 2.45 GHz. As
rf power is an efficient tool to control the density profile,15 a
low power magnetron Prf1.2 kW is used in order to pro-
duce low density and weakly turbulent plasmas, as needed
for these specific experiments. We focus on neon plasmas,
for which we expect stronger collisional effects than for
lighter ions. The neutral gas pressure can be varied between
210−5 and 210−3 mbar. Measurements are taken with
the 2D 86 Langmuir probes LP fixed array HEXTIP with a
3.5 cm pin separation16, the eight-tip LP movable array SLP
and an eight-tip array fixed near the vessel walls on the LFS.
The LP can be operated in the ion saturation current regime
Vbias=−40 V or in the swept mode needed to extract the
time averaged profiles.
The time averaged 2D density profile of a typical
plasma, measured with HEXTIP is shown in Fig. 1a. The
neutral pressure is pn=7.610−4 mbar with Prf120 W,
Bz1.3 mT, and B80 mT. The density profile is directly
derived from measurements of the ion saturation current, as-
suming a constant electron temperature of 5 eV. The plasma
is centered around r=−2 cm ne,max3.71016 m−3 and is
elongated in the vertical direction slablike. A coherent
mode with f 7.5 kHz is detected at r=3.5 cm and
z=0 cm Fig. 1c. The 2D profile of the rms of n˜e calcu-
lated in the range f = 3.4,12 kHz and normalized over the
entire spectrum7 shows that this mode is observed for all z in
the region 0r10 cm on the LFS Fig. 1b.
To identify the electrostatic instability observed in this
plasma, the dispersion relation of the wave is evaluated
across and along the magnetic field from the wavenumber-
frequency power spectrum Pkz , computed for density
fluctuations using a two point correlation technique.17,18 In
TORPEX, this technique has been used to identify instabili-
ties in hydrogen plasmas.7 We apply it here to characterize
neon plasmas. Indeed, changing the mass ratio me /mi and the
plasma resistivity might affect the properties of drift waves.
It is thus essential to verify that the investigated plasmas
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are still in an interchange dominated regime. To apply
this method, the distance between the two LPs measuring
I˜sat has to be much smaller than the correlation length.
The conditional wavenumber-frequency spectrum pkz 
= Pkz , /kzPkz , is evaluated at r=7 cm with two
probes separated in the vertical direction by a distance
z=1.34 cm Fig. 2a. Figure 2b shows the mean value
k¯z and the variance ¯kz of the spectral density in the
wavenumber space. The vertical wavenumber kz associated
with the frequency of the mode 7.50.6 kHz is about
kz= 50.47.4 m−1. This corresponds to a wavelength
z12.5 cm, which is approximately equal to the vertical
displacement of the magnetic field lines after one toroidal
turn at this radial location 11.5 cm for R=1.07 m. The
mode phase velocity vph=kz, /kzPkz , /kz,Pkz ,
is estimated to be vph= 92073 m /s, which is in good
agreement with the EB drift velocity not shown. The
estimated vertical wavelength and the phase velocity are in-
dicators that the observed instability is an interchange mode.
To complete the mode identification, one needs to estimate
the parallel wavenumber. This is done by measuring the
phase shift between two toroidally separated = /2
probes and positioned as precisely as possible on the same
magnetic field line. The details of this procedure are given in
Refs. 7, 19, and 20. Figures 2c and 2d summarize the
measurements of the parallel wavenumber at r=7 cm. The
high level of the spectral coherence estimated at the mode
frequency confirms the quality of our measurements Fig.
2c. Figure 2d shows the linear relation between the
measured wavenumber and the corresponding vertical
distance separating the tips. For the optimal vertical separa-
tion defined as zopt=RBz /B, a linear fit gives
k= 0.020.09 m−1, which corresponds to a flute mode
within experimental errors. We conclude that the coherent
fluctuations observed at 7.5 kHz correspond to an inter-
change mode. The theoretical prediction developed in the
previous section can thus be tested in this case.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE OF A CRITICAL
PRESSURE GRADIENT
Starting from the plasma conditions described in Sec. III,
we perform a neutral gas pressure scan between
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FIG. 1. Color online 2D time averaged profiles of a the electron density
ne, b the rms of the electron density n˜e in the range f = 3.4,12 kHz
normalized over the entire spectrum, and c power spectral density for Isat
measured at r=3.5 cm.
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FIG. 2. Color online Statistical dispersion relation reconstructed for the
mode detected on Isat measured at r=7 cm and z=0 cm. a Conditional
wavenumber-frequency spectrum pkz . b First thick red solid line and
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correspond to the mode frequency 0 /2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measured for each couple of tips, whereas the vertical black lines in c and
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pn=0.810−3 mbar and pn=2.810−3 mbar Prf
120 W. Figure 3a shows the density radial profiles
taken at the position z=0 cm from HEXTIP for various
neutral pressures values. It is clearly visible that for neutral
pressures lower than pn,crit=1.810−3 mbar the density pro-
file depends weakly on pn, except that it is shifted to the
LFS. As soon as this neutral pressure value is exceeded, an
increase in the plasma density is observed, together with a
broadening of the profile. For larger neutral gas concentra-
tions, the profile shape remains constant although the total
density decreases, which might be due to a less efficient
ionization process or to an increase in the plasma losses. This
change occurs rather abruptly as the pressure is incremented
by 5% around pn=1.810−3 mbar, as is evident in the rms
of n˜e calculated in the range f = 3.4,8 kHz and normal-
ized over the entire spectrum Fig. 3b. Below pn,crit, the
frequency of the strong interchange mode decreases with the
neutral pressure from 7.5 to 4.8 kHz Fig. 3c. This is due
to a local reduction in the EB drift velocity. At the neutral
pressure pn,crit associated with the increase in the electron
density ne, the interchange mode abruptly disappears.
This transition is relatively robust, since it can occur at a
different critical neutral gas pressure for different rf power
levels and/or vertical magnetic field values and it has also
been observed in argon plasmas. The following trend is ob-
served: the critical neutral gas pressure increases with Bz and
diminishes when the rf power is incremented as shown in
Fig. 4. For similar Bz and Prf, the transition occurs at lower
neutral gas pressures in argon compared to the neon case.
To better characterize the transition, two plasma dis-
charges produced with Prf300 W have been investigated
in detail. In this case, we observe pn,crit=1.310−3 mbar.
The first plasma is produced using a neutral pressure just
below the critical value pn=1.210−3 mbar, the other
with a pressure just above pn=1.410−3 mbar. The corre-
sponding time averaged density profiles shown in Figs. 5a
and 5b confirm the abrupt increase of the plasma density on
the LFS. As a consequence of such increment, the upper
hybrid UH resonance layer is shifted by a few centimeters
toward the LFS represented by the pink dotted line in Figs.
5a and 5b while the level of absorbed microwave power
does not change significantly. We remind that in the TOR-
PEX device most of the plasma is generated at the UH reso-
nance layer, where the power absorption is much higher than
at the EC layer, once the ionization is initiated.15 We cannot
exclude that the broadening of the density profile is due to a
change in the ionization source, which may be subject for
future work. The broadening of the density profile is also
visible on the cut at z=0 cm shown in Fig. 5c. It is worth
noting
that the profile does not change significantly on the HFS.
The profile broadening is associated with the reduction
in the normalized density gradient Ln
−1 in the region
6r13 cm Fig. 5d. As a consequence, the level of
fluctuations is reduced by up to a factor of 10, as shown in
Fig. 5e.
Time averaged 2D profiles of the density ne, the electron
temperature Te, and the plasma potential Vp have been recon-
structed using the eight-tip movable LP array on a shot-to-
shot basis. Typical values are ne,max91016 m−3,
Te,max6 eV, and Vpl,max18 V Figs. 6a and 6b. Fig-
ure 6c presents the radial profile of the plasma pressure
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pe=neTe taken at z=0 cm. Similar to the density profile, a
strong flattening in the region 5r15 cm is observed for
the higher pressure, while the profile does not change on the
HFS. We can therefore exclude any artifact due to the as-
sumption of constant temperature for the Isat measurements.
In quantitative terms, the normalized pressure gradient
Lp
−1 is reduced by a factor of four at r=11 cm from
Lp
−113 m−1 to Lp
−13 m−1, see Fig. 6d. Note that the
latter value is close to the Lp,crit
−1  found in Eq. 7. Together
with the time averaged profiles, the properties of the fluctua-
tions are strongly affected by a small increase in the neutral
concentration. In particular, the coherent features of the fluc-
tuations spectrum display an abrupt change. The rms of n˜e in
the range f = 3.4,8 kHz normalized over the entire spec-
trum has been estimated for both neutral gas pressures and
over the entire plasma cross section Fig. 7. As expected, for
the higher pressure, a strong reduction in the fluctuations
amplitude is observed. Moreover, the spatial extent of the
fluctuations, which are concentrated only at the very edge in
the LFS region, is reduced. The power spectral densities es-
timated at r=10.5 cm and r=14 cm z=0 cm reveal the
interchange mode at 5.8 kHz for the lower pressure. When
the critical neutral gas pressure is exceeded, the mode at
r=10.5 cm is not detected anymore. A peak is still visible at
r=14 cm with a 6.40.3 kHz frequency, but with an am-
plitude reduced by two orders of magnitude Fig. 7.
It is important to note that the mode detected after the
transition maintains its interchange character, as verified on
the basis of the dispersion relation for kz. Its phase veloc-
ity is qualitatively in good agreement with the EB drift
velocity.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we investigated the interchange mode lin-
ear stability in neon plasmas. The instability grows on top of
profiles resulting from a nontrivial combination of several
ingredients: a broadened source profile, an EB drift veloc-
ity with both radial and vertical components, parallel losses
with a more complicated pattern than in the slablike configu-
ration, diffusive radial transport due to the high level of neu-
trals, and finally interchange dynamics. In this work, we did
not address the role of the interchange mode as a transport
mechanism to establish the plasma profiles.
We have shown that interchange modes can be stabilized
in simple magnetized TORPEX plasmas. If a critical neutral
gas pressure pn,crit is exceeded, it is possible to locally
10r14 cm reduce the pressure gradient below a
threshold value. Around the critical pn,crit, depending on the
rf power and on the applied magnetic fields Bz and B, an
increase by only 5% of the neutral gas pressure is suffi-
cient to trigger these strong changes in the pressure profile.
The observations indicate a bifurcation rather than a smooth
transition, suggestive of a critical phenomenon. The experi-
mental critical normalized pressure gradient Lp,crit
−1 needed to
stabilize the interchange instability is in good agreement
with the linear threshold estimated in this paper.
The exact role of neutral gas pressure in the mechanism
leading to this transition is not easily identifiable and will
be the subject of future work. In addition, we note that a
recent study on a magnetic dipole device has shown a similar
effect of the neutral gas pressure on the low-frequency
instabilities.21
After the transition, the pressure gradient closer to the
edge is almost unchanged and still sufficient to drive the
interchange mode. Nevertheless, in this region r13 cm,
the level of fluctuations is reduced by two orders of magni-
tude. Among several mechanisms that could cause this re-
duction, the EB velocity shear might play a significant
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FIG. 7. Color online 2D profile of the rms n˜e in the range
f = 3.4,8 kHz normalized over the entire spectrum for a pn=1.2
10−3 mbar and b pn=1.410−3 mbar. c Power spectral densities for
Isat measured at r=10.5 cm solid and r=14 cm dashed for the lower
pressure thick blue and the higher pressure thin red.
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role, as predicted by nonlinear theory and simulations.22 Pre-
liminary measurements show that, after the transition, the
EB velocity shear is increased by a factor of 3 in the
narrow region where the interchange mode is still observed
but saturated at much lower amplitude. This increase leads to
a ratio  / vEB /r smaller than unity. Recent numerical
simulations11 predict that a transition between a low confine-
ment regime and a high confinement regime for 2D
interchange-dominated simple magnetized plasmas occurs
for a ratio close to 0.5. Further comparisons with nonlinear
simulations are under way.
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